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The secret is
out about the
City of Tucker.

Tucker

Voted by AJC readers as Atlanta’s Best Suburb, Tucker is quickly being placed on the
map because of its strong sense of community, beautiful parks, charming downtown
Main Street and restaurants that foodies love.
In Tucker you can dine in what is arguably one of the most famous cafeterias in the
South; enjoy craft brews in Georgia’s largest beer garden; and experience a burgeoning
dining scene where friendly locals wave to one another across the tables and where
plates come with a side of, “How’s your mama?” You’ll also be welcomed just as
warmly, and you’ll begin to feel that Tucker Pride yourself.
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Matthews Cafeteria
2299 MAIN STREET
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Open since 1955, Matthews Cafeteria is the anchor of Main Street. You know you’ve
made it on the map when Guy Fieri pays a visit. Family-owned and operated that’s now
in its third generation, Matthews is known for down-home southern classics that are
made from scratch in the kitchen. Enjoy southern favorites such as fried chicken, green
beans, fried pork chops, biscuits and mac and cheese while sippin’ on some freshlybrewed sweet tea. When you’re here, you’re considered family and when you leave,
you’ll be looking at tomorrow’s menu and planning your return.
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Hot Betty's Breakfast Bar
2316 MAIN STREET, SUITE C
Hot Betty’s serves up a tasty all-day breakfast menu featuring items such as crunchy
fried chicken in-between two fluffy Belgian waffles. On Fridays and Saturdays, Hot
Betty’s stays open for dinner and the chef serves up an “anything goes” menu that
is sure to please your palate (of course, you’re also still welcome to order from their
all-day breakfast menu for dinner). Don’t forget to complement your dinner with one of
their famous cocktails!
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The Local No. 7
2316 MAIN STREET, SUITE A
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The Local No. 7 is your classic local town bar that serves up good food while patrons
cheer on their favorite sports team playing on the screens. When the Falcons, Braves,
Dawgs or United are playing, it becomes a town viewing party. Try the John Henry
Challenge: 7 half-pound burgers, 7 slices of cheese, bacon and a fried egg. Finish it in an
hour and it’s free. The Local No. 7 also co-founded the popular annual Tucker Chili CookOff that happens every spring.
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Las Colinas
2327 MAIN STREET
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This no-frills but cheery spot serves up flavorful and delicious Mexican food in an
intimate setting. Enjoy dishes such as street tacos, fajitas, burritos and enchiladas that
come generously portioned. It’s the perfect place to sit outside on a sunny day while
enjoying your meal with either a Texas Margarita or a Mexican Coke and watch the
comings and goings on Main Street.
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Village Burger
2329 MAIN STREET
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Village Burger serves up the classics that you love but with only the freshest
ingredients. Known for their 100% certified Angus beef that’s fresh and never frozen,
Village Burger’s motto is simple: “Be nice, prepare good food and things will work out.”
Plan to go on a sunny afternoon and enjoy your meal on the outdoor patio.
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Ford's BBQ
2337 MAIN STREET
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The owners of Ford’s BBQ have been fixtures on the barbeque competition circuit for
many years so it seemed natural that they would take their passion and turn it from
a hobby into a restaurant that serves up Texas-style ‘cue. Growing in popularity since
opening in late 2020, Ford’s serves up delicious meats from their smoker in the back
of the restaurant. Sip on a frozen margarita on the spacious outdoor patio while eating
tender and juicy brisket and delicious St. Louis-style ribs, and you’ll think you’ve
slipped off of Tucker’s Main Street and into Hog Heaven.
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The Corner Cup Coffee
2380 MAIN STREET
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There’s a reason why AJC readers voted The Corner Cup Coffee as Metro Atlanta’s
Best Coffee Shop. Serving up great coffee and an even greater sense of community,
The Corner Cup Coffee has become a unique gathering spot in Tucker. The Corner Cup
Coffee brews locally roasted coffee beans served up by friendly baristas, pairing well
with freshly made baked goods that are sourced by Atlanta-area vendors. The Corner
Cup Coffee is a great place to meet up with friends and neighbors or to have a casual
business meeting. You’re also likely to become a part of spontaneous conversations
among strangers and baristas and come away with new friends.
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High Card/Blue Tarp Breweries
2316 MAIN STREET, SUITE A
What makes this place so unique is that it’s actually two breweries under one roof. High
Card opened in 2019 and when the owner of Blue Tarp was looking for new space in
Tucker, the two business owners decided to share the space. It was a win-win for Tucker
because it combined two great breweries together under one roof. This is the perfect
after-work spot to meet up with friends or to relax and unwind after a nice dinner on Main
Street. This tucked away gem is situated directly behind The Local No. 7 and Hot Betty’s
on Main Street.
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Blue Ribbon Grill
4006 LAVISTA ROAD
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Blue Ribbon Grill sits in an unassuming storefront, near Northlake Mall and goes by the
motto, “You gotta eat somewhere and we need the money”. So in other words, it’s a
place that doesn’t take itself too seriously and yet this favorite neighborhood restaurant
has managed to serve up some pretty tasty comfort food in a relaxed atmosphere for
more than 25 years. The servings are large, so come hungry!
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Kobe Steakhouse
2080 HENDERSON MILL ROAD, SUITE C
Kobe Steakhouse has gone from a well-kept secret to a popular Tucker spot that offers
up Japanese cuisine in a communal setting and cozy atmosphere. Whether you sit at
the hibachi grill and become a part of the experience or at the sushi bar, your meal is
sure to be entertaining and delicious.
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Vista Vibes
4073 LAVISTA ROAD, SUITE 323
When you walk into Vista Vibes, you’ll notice immediately that you’ve stepped into a
cool and upbeat atmosphere. Dine on delicious southern cuisine such as Carolina Trout,
Southern Fried Chicken and Shrimp & Grits while enjoying the sounds of live music from
your table. While the space is really large, it still feels really intimate.
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Tucker Brewing Company
2003 S. BIBB DRIVE
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Tucker Brewing Company is a family-owned and operated brewery located near
downtown Tucker. An integral part of the Tucker community, anytime is a great time
to stop by Tucker Brewing for a fresh German style beer and delicious food from their
scratch kitchen. From Wednesday night trivia to beer releases and live music, something
is always happening at Tucker Brewing. Try a TKR Pilsner in the 8,500 square foot
beer garden, the largest of its kind in Georgia, or enjoy a flight inside in a space that
embodies the spirit of an old European brewery. The atmosphere is definitely warm and
welcoming for all, including children and dogs. Crafted in a chef-driven kitchen, the food
is sophisticated but very approachable and will surely satisfy any foodie’s palate. Each
menu item comes with beer pairing recommendations curated by their Head Brewmaster.
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El Taco Naco
2255 IDLEWOOD ROAD
This no-frills spot is more than meets the eye and serves authentic Mexican food such as
fresh tacos, tamales and pupusas that will have you hooked from the first bite. El Taco
Naco is also a great place to catch Mexican League Soccer games while eating freshlymade guacamole.
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Donut City
1880 MOUNTAIN INDUSTRIAL BOULEVARD, SUITE A1
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While the City of Tucker sleeps, the owner of Donut City is hard at work making fresh
doughnuts and other tasty breakfast treats. Offering a wide variety of flavors, once you
discover the delightful doughnuts made at Donut City, you feel like you’ve been let in on
a well-kept secret, and you’ll never want to get your doughnut fix anywhere else. Once
you know, you know.
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Magnolia Room Cafeteria
4450 HUGH HOWELL ROAD, #10
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Magnolia Room Cafeteria isn’t just southern comfort food at its freshest and finest, but
it’s also filled with true Southern Hospitality in a refined and comfortable atmosphere.
As soon as you walk through the doors you’ll be greeted with friendly hellos. As you
make your way through the line you’ll wonder if you should just go ahead and get
both the red velvet cake and a slice of pecan pie (the answer is yes). It’s hard to pace
yourself with throwback menu items such as smothered pork chops, sweet potato
souffle, trout almondine, and chicken and dumplings.
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Tucker Farmers Market
4882 LAVISTA ROAD
The Tucker Farmers Market will allow you to enjoy fresh regional produce on your own
kitchen table. A diverse group of local farmers, bakers, growers and producers from
X
around Tucker, metro Atlanta, and across Georgia,
sell fresh local produce, flowers,
cheese, baked goods, meat, and prepared foods every Thursday afternoon from April
through December. You can order year-round at tuckerfarmersmarket.com.
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The Corner Cup Coffee
2380 Main St.
Tucker, GA 30084
thecornercupcoffee.com
Donut City
1880 Mountain Industrial Blvd., A1
Tucker, GA 30084
donutshoptucker.com
El Taco Naco
2255 Idlewood Rd.
Tucker, GA 30084
678.879.1671
Ford’s BBQ
2337 Main St.
Tucker, GA 30084
fords-bbq.com
High Card/Blue Tarp Breweries
2316 Main St.
Suite K
Tucker, GA 30084
highcardbrewing.com
bluetarpbrew.square.site

Hot Betty’s Breakfast Bar
2316 Main St.
Suite C
Tucker, GA 30084
hotbettystucker.com
Kobe Steakhouse
2080 Henderson Mill Rd.
Atlanta, GA 30345
kobega.com
Las Colinas
2327 Main St.
Tucker, GA 30084
lascolinasmexgrill.com
Local No. 7
2316 Main St.
Tucker, GA 30084
thelocal7.com

Tucker Brewing Company
2003 S Bibb Dr.
Tucker, GA 30084
tuckerbrewing.com
Tucker Farmers Market
4882 Lavista Rd.
Tucker, GA 30084
tuckerfarmersmarket.com
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Blue Ribbon Grill
4006 Lavista Rd.
Tucker, GA 30084
blueribbongrill.com

Village Burger
2329 Main St.
Tucker, GA 30084
villageburger.com/tucker
Vista Vibes
4073 Lavista Rd.
Suite 323
Tucker, GA 30084
vistavibesrestaurant.com

Magnolia Room Cafeteria
4450 Hugh Howell Rd., #10
Tucker, GA 30084
magnoliaroomcafeteria.com
Matthews Cafeteria
2299 Main St.
Tucker, GA 30084
matthewscafeteria.net
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Mural of Main Street created by Kaliopy Kitas and can be found in Matthews Cafeteria.

@discoverdekalb // discoverdekalb.com

